HUKILAU GLOBAL MISSION PROJECT, 2015

Blessings for Benedette

Meet Benedetta, she’s a Lutheran from Tanzania. She’s a young woman that was introduced to Pr. Lunn during his travels to Mwanza. Pr. Lunn is sponsored by Hukilau congregations, Calvary by the Sea and Prince of Peace.

From Pastor Lunn’s Newsletter

“...I started on arrangement for a woman from Tanzania to have her leg fixed. She works at the Lutheran guesthouse in Mwanza. She opened an abandoned suitcase which had been sitting in the entryway for some time, and it exploded injuring her leg and face. Facial injuries were superficial, but her leg bones are shattered ... Padhar Hospital (India) has agreed to take on her care. With the help of (people from) the Southern Ohio Synod, we will be trying to raise $13,000 for her care.”

HAWAI‘I LUTHERANS “PULLING TOGETHER” FOR “GOD WORK, OUR HANDS”...

*Make check payable to: Hukilau (ELCA) with “Benedette” on the memo line.

*For cash donations: please place money in an envelope, mark it for “Hukilau/ Benedette,” and place in donation in offering plate.